As a result of scientific and technological developments in today's world, global education has started to take its place in the educational systems throughout the world and become more significant in recent years.
Introduction
The advances in science and technology have swiftly changed the world that we live in.
Increase in use of the social media, rapid developments in transportation, easier access to information, and fast and unrestricted interaction in such fields as education, arts, music, and literature resulting from better commercial relations have brought people living in different parts of the world closer, ultimately caused to what has come to be known as globalization (Şahin, 2011; . Although globalization is viewed as something massively impacting the world and led people to describe the world as a global village, scholars have yet to come up with a standardized definition, which is why so many different definitions of globalization exist.
to be offered in the classrooms (Gay, 2002) . Tezcan (2002) , too, concludes that the literature mostly focuses on the economic aspect of globalization, ignoring its cultural dimension. Tezcan (2002) states that the cultural dimension also exhibits intrinsic differences.
Education is a significant part of the cultural dimension as well as arts, law, ethics, and politics, etc. As the cultures of countries changes due to globalization, their education systems, too, are subject to parallel changes. On the other hand, certain neoliberal policies (e.g. privatization and monopolization of education), implemented by the world's major players for their economic and political agendas, also have indirect influences on education.
These policies pave the way to gradual privatization in education and monopolization of educational revenues and expenses by a few leader economies. Faced with a plethora of educational choices in such political environments, families -the smallest structural units of society -are squeezed between the dominant groups in education due to the policies in place and, at times, even guided through misinformation towards failing schools with incompetent teachers (Lakes and Carter, 2011) . Therefore the individuals in those educational settings affected by globalization both directly and indirectly need an education that could help them keep pace with the changing cultural environment (Kirkwood, 2001; Merryfield, 1997; Ukpokodu, 1999) . At this point, desirable aims of education such as respect to differences, awareness of problems, acquisition of values and skills necessary for problemsolving, and multiple perspectives on what happens around the world lead people towards global education, which sees the world as a whole and aims to make individuals parts of it.
The global education approach has gained importance as people have become more interested in global issues such as hunger, war, inequality, and social injustice, and is now a basic need for all, as what happens around the world impacts all aspects of human lives Merryfield, 1997) . and Merryfield (1997) argue that each educational system needs a separate definition of global education according to its own institutional beliefs and practices.
In most general terms, distilled from its many definitions, global education is a concept that seeks to introduce students to different cultures, make them respect differences, raise an awareness of global issues, improve their sensitivity and responsibility, critical thinking and empathy skills, provide them with a world view, and move students closer to these aims through educational programmes in a world where people are ever closer to one another due to rapidly evolving interconnectedness and interdependence as a result of globalization Merryfield, 1997; Pike, 2000; Ukpokodu, 1999) . The primary goal of global education is to inform students of the traditions, cultures, and values of people in different parts of the world, and to help students to interact effectively with people around the world. Even though some scholars consider global education to be a movement originating in the US so that the US can sustain its competitive position, it is now a worldwide movement affecting all countries of the world (Tye and Kniep, 1991; Ukpokodu, 1999) .
In addition to offering a definition of global education, scholars who advocate global education have also explained its dimensions . Hanvey (2004) stresses the need for a global consciousness in order to cope with problems in a world in which countries are more and more interdependent, and puts forward five dimensions of global education considered to be conducive to this consciousness: "perspective consciousness, state-of-theplanet awareness, cross-cultural awareness, knowledge of global dynamics, and awareness of human choices" (p. 2). Kirkwood (2001) , on the other hand, categorizes Hanvey's (2004) skills under four themes, which have been adopted by many scholars Merryfield, 1997; Pike, 2000) . These themes are 1) multiple perspectives, 2) comprehension and appreciation of cultures 3) knowledge of global issues, and 4) the world as an interrelated system. The multiple perspectives theme involves individuals' skills to consider events from different angles; the theme of understanding and respecting cultures involves the empathy skills and responsibility values in interacting with different cultures; the theme of knowledge of global issues includes an awareness of, and proposing solutions for, problems such as migration, overpopulation, decrease in natural resources, financial crises, war, natural disasters, hole in the ozone layer, etc. even if these may not exist in one's own country; and finally, the theme of the world as an interrelated system focuses on individuals seeing themselves as parts of the world, which has now come to be a system of seemingly unrelated but actually closely-knit events and mechanism, especially due to political and economic interests Hanvey, 2004; Kirkwood, 2001; Merryfield, 1997; Pike, 2000) .
Based on these themes, global education has made its way to the curricula of many different countries including Canada, the US, the UK, and Turkey. Because of new approaches in education and educational reforms that commit to provide individuals with the knowledge, skills, and values to help them to first understand their own culture and then to appreciate, understand, and respect other cultures, citizenship education has become a subject can no longer be ignored by societies. A revision of citizenship education is now inevitable due to racial, cultural, religious, and linguistic variety in countries resulting from such events as migration, war, and terror Castles, 2004) . Global education is now offered in many countries; as a result the citizens with the global skills and values emerged as a product, which expands the concept of citizenship even more. While in the past citizenship was just about obeying social order and being responsible to society, it is now about responsibility to the entire world, sensitivity about global issues such as war, peace, migration, terror, and hunger, and consideration of oneself as part of the world as he/she holds onto his/her national identity (Kan, 2009 ).
In its global citizenship curriculum, Oxfam (2006) highlights the perception of the world as a large place and consideration of oneself as a citizen thereof, awareness and respect of differences, awareness of the world order, opposition to social injustice, membership of local and global associations, efforts to make the world a more just and liveable place, and a sense of responsibility towards the world as typical characteristics of a global citizen.
In order to provide individuals with these characteristics, global education themes are offered as part of the social studies curriculum in Turkey as single units of a spiral program in 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7 th grades. Furthermore, the Citizenship and Democracy Education course is offered in the eighth grade in order to support values and skills that social studies education suggests. The teaching of the global education themes in this subject is of great importance as regards the gaining global consciousness by individuals with a broad view of the world, a sense of responsibility towards society, a consciousness as part of humanity, and sensitivity concerning national and global issues, based on the broader objectives of Turkish national education. The citizenship education must therefore be in line with the objectives and standards of global education. The subject is taught around four thematically structured and organized themes focusing on global and cultural connections: Every Human Being Is
Valuable, The Culture of Democracy, Our Rights and Liberties, and Our Duties and
Responsibilities (MEB, 2010) .
Generally witnessed in most societies throughout the world due to emerging economic approaches, current national policies, and cultural developments, globalization has impacted almost all aspects of human life and made innovation a necessity. One of the reforms put in place as a result of globalization has been in the field of education. A review of the existing literature suggests that the themes of global education are not fully stressed (the world as an interrelated system and respecting differences), with some themes completely ignored (multiple perspectives), and that teacher education programmes are not in line with the aims of global education Kaymakçı, 2012; Khaled, 2011; Mangram and Watson, 2011; Mundy and Manion, 2008) . Studies on teacher education and practices have mostly been conducted through eliciting teachers' and students' perceptions of and attitudes towards global education and the concepts of global citizenship, revealing the status quo, and comparing it to what is expected Göl, 2013; Kaymakçı, 2012; Koluman, 2011; Mangram and Watson, 2011; Özkan, 2006) . Apart from these studies, none has been found on the themes of global education in textbooks and curricula within the scope of raising responsible citizens. The present study aims to investigate the eight grade Citizenship and Democracy Education textbook and the curriculum in terms of global education.
Significance and Goals of the Study
In response to the globalization movement which has brought along the need for reforms with far-reaching effects in education as in many other fields, nations have adopted new approaches in education, one of which is global education, which seeks to educate individuals so that they are able to keep pace with the world order that has been changing in many social and cultural aspects such as economy, politics, arts, and literature.
The fact that people from different racial, linguistic, religious, cultural, and ethnic backgrounds now live altogether in the same country, and that universal technologies make them express more and more interest in the wars, terror, migrations, genocide, and natural disasters suffered by others thousands of miles away, has made global education a necessity.
Just like many other countries in the world, Turkey, too, has taken important steps towards the implementation of global education Kaymakçı, 2012) .
However, looking at the quality of the education offered in Turkey, whether the aims of global education are fully achieved is quite debateable. The curriculum, the teacher, and the textbook are the three crucial components in raising individuals equipped with the values and skills that global education strives towards. As global education is a fairly new concept, research shows a lack of comprehensive knowledge in teachers (Göl, 2013; Kaymakçı, 2012) .
As teachers' classroom practices differ depending on their training, experience, and points of view, the curriculum and the textbook must be well designed so as to serve as a guide for the teachers. The textbook and the curriculum are the teachers' two indispensable assistants in imparting the objectives of global education to the students. Textbooks in particular are the most commonly used course tools in schools. The majority of teachers consider the textbook as the basic resource and continue to treasure it even as digital tools have become abundant thanks to current technologies (Kızılçaoğlu, 2003) . It is therefore quite important that the textbook and the curriculum be in line with the course objectives. This study aims to examine how the themes in global education are shaped in the Citizenship and Democracy Education textbook and curriculum designed for the eighth grade students in primary education, seeking answers to the following research questions:
1. How is the Citizenship and Democracy Education textbook designed for the eighth grade shaped in terms of its knowledge, skills, and values based on the themes of global education?
2. How is the Citizenship and Democracy Education curriculum designed for the eighth grade shaped in terms of the themes of global education?
Method
This study aims to examine how the themes in global education are shaped in the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education textbook and the curriculum. Thus, document analysis was selected as a qualitative research method for data collection. Document analysis involves "analysing written materials on the fact or facts under study" (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013) and can be used on its own as well as in triangulation. Films, photographs, letters, stories, autobiographies, books, curricula, correspondence, student files, assignments, patient records, statements, and many other visual and written materials are considered to be data in documentary research Creswell, 2012; Merriam, 2009 (Creswell, 2012) .
In this study, descriptive analysis was used in data analysis as the themes in the literature on global education were taken into consideration in the documents studied. The literature was used in drafting the global education themes and their sub-dimensions, which were submitted for expert evaluation and are shown in Table 1 . In light of the feedback from the field expert, the table was amended, finalized, and checked one last time before the analysis. The verbal and figural expressions and the visuals in the textbook and the curriculum were categorically analysed through line by line coding in the appropriate field amongst the global education themes categorized by using the Nvivo 10 program and presented in Table 1 .
The knowledge, skills, and values figuring in Table 1 were symbolized *, **, and *** respectively. Upon completion of the data analysis, the data in each category was assessed and the themes yielding similar findings were categorized under a single heading.
Findings
The study has found that the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education textbook and curriculum do not touch upon all elements of discrimination and prejudice (race, language, religion, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, socio-economic structure, socio-cultural structure, disabilities), cross-cultural communication and interaction focus on the individual's own society at the expense of other cultures and interactions, the standards for the desirable citizen profile turn out to be inadequate in the context of global consciousness, developing multiple skills and perspectives is merely question-based with no activities for the teaching of values and skills, and the knowledge and activity-based practices for global dynamics and world peace are left incomplete. The study findings are categorized under headings in line with the knowledge, skills, and values embedded in the curriculum and the textbook.
Invisibility of the elements underlying discrimination and prejudice
Being sensitive to various forms of discrimination and knowledge of the issues related to prejudice and discrimination are amongst the most important goals of global education.
Gaining a global perspective and interacting with individuals from different cultural backgrounds, regardless of their race, language, religion, beliefs, sexual orientation, gender, socio-economic structure, socio-cultural structure, and disabilities, is first and foremost related to shedding one's prejudices and discriminatory beliefs. The topics under the heading of discrimination and prejudices in the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education textbook are found to be mostly informative. Of the discriminatory issues relating to race, language, religion, beliefs, sexual orientation, gender, socio-economic structure, sociocultural structure, and disabilities encompassed by the themes of global education, only race, gender, and disabilities are touched upon, with absolutely no mention of the other subheadings and the resulting personal and social issues:
Not taking the same bus with the blacks… A disabled person being denied employment even if they may fulfil all requirements … Immigrants being denied access to rented accommodation… Women being denied their rights to education… (p. 59)
On the other hand, the visuals in the same textbook seek to create sensitivity in the context of empathy and equality values, while famous anti-discrimination quotations (e.g.
"Just as the Arabs can exert no supremacy over non-Arabs and non-Arabs over Arabs, so the red-skinned can exert no supremacy over the dark-skinned and the dark-skinned over the redskinned") are scattered to establish a link to the value of respect. In addition, the concept of prejudice is presented through definitions and inter-personal dialogues such as:
Prejudice is a set of beliefs, convictions, and generalizations evoking love or animosity, and reflecting a conditioned emotional attitude, towards a certain individual or group without sufficient reason… I couldn't draw like that even if I tried for years… I can't play football like you… Girls quickly get nervous and avoid questions… (p. 19) and illustrated by statements such as "the negativity of prejudice is emphasized" (p. 5) and "Prejudice, exclusion, and contempt are contrary to human rights" (p. 14). Considering the definition of prejudice in the textbook, the activities presented are insufficient in contributing to individual internalization of the concept, while the visuals only include a single cartoon on the subject.
Textbook (p.19)
While the examples above and the cartoon mentioned deal with sexism, positive prejudice, and prejudices against undefined situations, those based on race, language, religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and socio-economic structure, the consequent problems, and solution proposals are not at all referred to.
Lack of global-national balance in raising consciousness about environment and culture
The study findings also include the omission of the global perspective and consciousness targeted for individuals without them losing sight of their national identity, and the nationalonly scale of the activities actually intended on both global and national scales in the textbook and the curriculum under study. This is witnessed especially in the activities on cross-cultural communication and interaction, raising responsible citizens, and issues relating to environmental and natural resources. The study findings on the global education sub-themes being presented through national examples can be summarized as follows:
One of the most important themes of global education is the theme of comprehension and appreciation of cultures which aims to enable the individual to understand people from different racial, linguistic, religious, ethnic, and socio-economic backgrounds, to connect with them, and to know that they are in interaction even though they may be in different parts of the world. Thus within the theme of understanding and respecting cultures in global education, the individual needs to be taught the values of respecting differences, empathy, interaction and communication skills, and responsibility and sensitivity. Within this perspective, the presentation of this theme can be observed through the following statements:
It is emphasized that it is natural for them and for the others to have different qualities which must be respected… They accept that each individual has their own characteristics… (p. 11) Democratic citizenship education supports respect of different religions, cultures, beliefs, and ways of thinking… (p. 4) Attention is drawn to the acceptance of social differences as natural and their protection… (p. 14)
The textbook includes further statements highlighting respect of differences:
Human beings have different qualities that distinguish them from one another. These may originate at birth (e.g. family's socio-economic situation, colour of the eyes and the skin, etc.) or result from education and life experiences. Certain later-acquired involuntary physical aspects (e.g. overweight, disabilities, etc.) may cause personal differences… (p. 18) The impossibility of all people thinking and behaving in the same way must be recognized and respected. It is the differences that make societies multifaceted… (p. 40)
The ability to interact and communicate with different cultures possible and raising awareness of cultural richness -the underpinnings of the targeted skill of respecting differences -also appear in the curriculum. For example, standards such as "They grasp that different views, opinions, beliefs, concepts, and cultural values enrich social life" (p. 14), "It is aimed that students realize their rights and cultural richness" (p. 7) and statements in the textbook such as "melodies sung in different languages in Mardin" (p. 54), "The habits, customs, and traditions of Turkmens, the Azeri, and Eastern Anatolians make a whole in For instance, on page 26 of the textbook, the statement "Values such as justice, love, freedom, cooperation, and tolerance form the basis of society" classifies these as values, while on page 27, the instruction "Match the following concepts and related visuals" classifies the very same words as concepts.
"Raising responsible citizens", one of global education's most important objectives, is emphasized in the curriculum as a topic that needs to be presented on both national and global scales. It is, however, presented in the textbook only on a national scale, with the global aspect completely ignored. In the curriculum, the principle of "raising individuals with a broad world view and a sense of responsibility towards society" (p. 3) amongst the general objectives of Turkish National Education is found to be in line with the principle of "instilling sensitivity of national and global issues with a consciousness of being part of humanity" (p. 6) amongst the general objectives of eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education.
Further, the objective of raising responsible citizens with global perspectives is clearly underlined in the curriculum through the following statement:
With the current advances in communication and transport causing the events in different parts of the world to impact every single nation, the education aims to educate individuals so they are able to adapt the social developments not only in their own country but also throughout the world (p. 4).
However, a study of the textbook focuses on citizen profile drawn in the curriculum reveals that respect of human rights, responsibility towards the society and others, democratic citizenship, and a global consciousness -all requirements of citizenship -are not touched upon. In the textbook, the duties and responsibilities of the citizen are defined as awareness of responsibilities, environmental sensitivity, paying tax, respecting human rights as a democratic citizen with a national consciousness, with no illustrations of a global consciousness:
I don't litter the streets… I place recyclable waste into recycling bins… I notify the municipality of stray dogs that may present danger… I don't waste electricity and water… I don't damage parks or hurt the animals in them… I make careful use of public property… (p. 128)
The following statement in the curriculum "Citizenship and Democracy Education is considered in the context of democratic citizenship" (p. 5) is accepted as a sign that the target of global consciousness is ignored.
In the global education literature, another sub-dimension of notable significance is knowledge of environmental and natural resource issues. In the textbook, apart from illustrations such as "conscious use of public property" and "waste of bread" (p. 131), environmental issues are touched upon solely on a national level, such as the establishment of TEMA, with no mention of global examples or suggestions:
In 1990, the World Environmental Organization published a report: every year, 25 billion tonnes of surface soil is lost to the sea due to floods and winds. We were curious about how much was lost in Turkey. Scholars from many countries were invited to Turkey. Their research revealed that we lost 1,400,000,000 tonnes of soil every year. This was enough to alarm us and we founded the TEMA on 11 September 1992. The foundation aims to prevent soil loss due to erosion, for which a number of research projects need to be set up (p. 92).
Uniformity in providing multiple perspectives
The theme of multiple perspectives is considered to be a basic element of a broad world view and has its place in the literature as one of the four themes in global education. The objectives of Turkish National Education and the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education subject place the raising of constructive, creative, critical, and questioning individuals in the foreground. Notwithstanding this objective, it has been found that neither a definition nor an illustration of the concept of multiple perspectives figures in the textbook or the curriculum in the knowledge dimension. Thus, the study focused on the questions put in the units for an evaluation of the acquisition of multiple perspectives. Some of the questions in the textbook were found to be of an interpretative, practical, and analytical level geared towards developing multiple skills and perspectives:
If you were a student of Socrates, which words would you use to describe humans' difference from animals? (p. 12) If Zerrin were aware of human dignity and value, how could the story you have just read end? (p. 17) If Turkey's First Congress on Children's Rights had convened 30 years ago, do you reckon issues like "Child-Friendly School" or "Child-Friendly City" would have been on the agenda? (p. 101)
Other questions in the textbook, however, were found to be closed-ended (with single answers), unconducive to developing multiple skills and perspectives: On the other hand, the sub-theme of the ability to understand and accept different world views -one of the global education sub-dimensions in the developing multiple skills and perspectives -is nowhere to be found either in the curriculum or in the textbook.
Current events being ignored in global values and relations
Any event that occurs in a given part of the world, however localized it may seem, does in fact have an impact on the whole world. Issues such as migration, war, economic and political alliances, hunger, famine, and resulting deaths in certain parts of the world are therefore no longer considered to be country-specific. In global education recognizing the interdependence of countries and realizing that the world is a shared system binding all humanity together is one of the top goals. Studying the curriculum and the textbook in light of the global dynamics and security issues such as war, peace, terror, migration, and natural disasters which affect all humans, a broad world view and a global consciousness are highlighted through statements like "the education seeks to raise individuals who can adapt to social developments and change not only in our country but also throughout the world", "to create sensitivity to national and worldwide issues with a consciousness as part of all humanity". The textbook includes verbal statements such as "Education allows people to understand their interdependence with others" (p. 111), and "Working towards the happiness of world nations is another way of working towards one's own happiness and well-being" (p. 116), but this topic is not at all tackled in activity-based work. On the other hand, the value of peace, which figures prominently in the literature, is dealt with more extensively in the textbook than in the curriculum, but it focuses mostly on the children of the world and social peace from a single point of view, ignoring ethnic conflicts, war between countries, and terror, which are of current relevance and which could contribute to the teaching of the value of peace.
… democratic attitudes and approaches are helpful in gaining social sensitivity to security issues due to ethnic conflicts, racism, terror, and rising crime rates, global warming, and environmental problems caused by man. Democratic consciousness requires the inclusion of all in the search for solutions for social issues.
The statement above, quoted from the curriculum, highlights sensitivity to such issues but dwells on democratic consciousness rather than global solutions. As far as global dynamics are concerned, another noteworthy finding is the mere verbal reference in the textbook to the concepts of interdependence and interconnectedness, which are in fact constantly repeated and highlighted in the literature: "Education enables people to realize their interdependence with others" (p. 111). This statement refers to interdependence as a benefit of education solely in the sub-dimension of interdependence between people, ignoring the other sub-dimensions of cross-cultural and international interdependence.
In conclusion, four significant findings can be attributed to the present study looking at the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education curriculum and textbook based on the global education themes: various forms of prejudice and discrimination are not fully reflected in the curriculum or in the textbook; cross-cultural interaction and communication, the desirable citizen profile, and the issues relating to environmental and natural resources are tackled from a national point of view; the multiple perspectives skill is only presented through questions with no activities geared towards real learning; knowledge-and activity-based practice is insufficient in the context of global dynamics and world peace, with little reference to current events, issues, and suggestions.
Discussion, Conclusion, and Suggestions
Global education has become indispensable so that individuals can adapt to the globalized world that we live in, turn into actively conscious citizens aware of global issues such as war, peace, hunger, terror, discrimination, prejudice, social justice, human rights, and security, and adopt a world view composed of national and global perspectives. This necessity has led to arrangements in many countries for the integration of global education within national educational systems. Despite these arrangements, both national and international research shows that comprehensive training incorporating all objectives of global education in primary and secondary schools, teacher-training programmes, and curriculum and textbook development is still very much needed, and that more arrangements would be in place Aslan, 2009; Ceylan, 2014; Cırık, 2008; Kaymakçı, 2012; Özkan, 2006; Rapoport, 2009 ). In their research on global education in Canadian primary schools, Mundy and Manion (2008) conclude that more of global education is needed in primary schools for a broader world view through integration in a national and global sense, and that universities, schools, and governments need to collaborate for the teaching of politically-sensitive global issues that concern the whole of Canada, which corroborates that shortcomings in global education exist not only in Turkey but also in the rest of the world. The present study on the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education curriculum and textbook concludes that not all sub-themes of global education are addressed in creating a global consciousness without losing national consciousness, and that issues relating to population and family planning, autonomy, socio-cultural norms, and knowledge of the values and beliefs underlie social/cultural norms and human conflicts, as well as themes on the ability to understand multiple identities and loyalties are not at all referred to.
Knowledge of the issues related to prejudice and discrimination amongst the global education themes include various elements such as race, language, religion, beliefs, sexual orientation, gender, socio-economic structure, socio-cultural structure, and disabilities. concludes that the social studies curriculum fails to fully address issues such as social justice and equality, respect of differences, war and peace, discrimination and prejudice, and injustice and inequality. The present study also concludes that these concepts are superficially touched upon and that their inherent diversity is not fully reflected in the curriculum and the textbook. Another noteworthy conclusion of the study is that the curriculum and the textbook mostly focus on the concepts of discrimination and prejudice based on race, gender, and disabilities, failing to address other elements such as sexual orientation, ethnicity, and socio-cultural structure.
In his study on how individuals can have global adequacy, Kilpatrick (2010) conducted interviews with teachers who expressed the need for global adequacy to include tolerance, an understanding of and interest in other cultures, knowledge of a foreign language, and the skills to know how to behave in an unfamiliar situation. In this context, it can be asserted that understanding, respecting, and interacting with different cultures is of paramount Aslan (2009) also concludes that the Turkish educational system fails to address cultural differences and interaction, and that multicultural issues are ignored in the curricula and textbooks. Likewise, Cırık (2008) states that the existing curricula in Turkish primary education are inadequate in the context of multicultural education, and that more emphasis is needed in that regard.
Another finding of the study is that the desirable citizen profile-orientated standards in the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education curriculum and textbook prove inadequate in providing a global consciousness. Rapoport (2009) concludes that, in the current social studies curricula of some US states, the themes of global education and global citizenship are buried under certain subjects "deemed more necessary", and that teachers ignore topics related to global education with the centrally-administered examinations in mind. He further concludes that teachers need help with methodology, content, and curriculum in the teaching of global citizenship. In a similar vein, Ceylan (2014) reports that most teachers think global citizenship must be in pre-school curricula, that they want to teach it to children, but that the curriculum proves inadequate for the teaching of global citizenship and with few activities on different cultures and countries. From this point of view, the standards for the global citizen profile should be presented in more detail in the curriculum and the textbook.
Developing multiple skills and perspectives, one of the general objectives of global education and the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education curriculum and textbook, is only presented through questions, with no activities aimed at the teaching of this skill. In his study entitled "The Effects of Global Education on the Turkish Social studies Curriculum", concludes that the theme of multiple perspectives is non-exist and that, apart from the skills of empathy and respecting differences, the other skills and values are not adequately highlighted in the curriculum.
The present study has also found that knowledge-and activity-based practice on global dynamics and world peace is insufficient in the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy
Education curriculum and textbook. Açıkalın (2010a) also concludes that global issues such as international conflicts, war, terror, human trafficking, global warming, and other environmental problems are not in the curriculum. Özkan (2006) points out that the teachers believe that global education is conducive to making individuals to be more sensitive to problems and conflicts around the world, able to propose solutions for those problems, and democratically conscious for international peace, but that they are pessimistic about it reducing terror, war, and economic and political injustices caused by multinationals, contributing to a common culture shared by all humanity, and increasing interdependence and interconnectedness between countries. Teachers therefore need to be more knowledgeable and become more conscious in this respect in order to have a more constructive point of view.
Another finding of our study is that knowledge, skills, and values on global education Based on the research findings, the following suggestions can be put forward: the eighth grade Citizenship and Democracy Education curriculum should include standards orientated towards a global perspective and the textbook needs more visual resources and activities conducive to the internalization of these standards. In addition, more audio-visual materials improving students' cognitive, sensitive, and psychomotor skills should be used in activities. The textbook and the curriculum ought to be re-designed in a way that it includes global values such as peace, love, and tolerance. Existing research is mostly on the status quo.
Nevertheless, these studies provide a background on the main principles of global citizenship education. Further studies on each sub-dimension of global education are expected to contribute even more to the field. As the present study is limited to a document analysis, future research could include more applied studies focusing on the shortcomings of global education practices, social studies curriculum development, and teacher training. 
Giriş
Bilim ve teknolojide yaşanan gelişmeler yaşadığımız dünyayı hızlı bir değişime uğratmıştır.
Bu değişimle birlikte, sosyal medya kullanımının yaygınlaşması, ulaşımdaki hızlı gelişmeler, bilgiye ulaşımın kolaylaşması ve ticari ilişkilerin de etkisiyle eğitim, sanat, müzik, edebiyat gibi alanlarda daha hızlı ve sınırsız bir şekilde etkileşimde bulunulabilmesi gibi etkenler dünyanın farklı yerlerinde yaşayan insanların birbirine yakınlaşmasını sağlamış ve küreselleşme dediğimiz olguyu ortaya çıkarmıştır (Şahin,2011; (Lakes & Carter, 2011) . Bu yüzden hem doğrudan hem dolaylı yollarla küreselleşmeden etkilenen eğitim ortamı içerisinde yetişen bireylere değişen kültürel ortama ayak uydurmalarına yardımcı olacak bir eğitimin verilmesi gerekmektedir (Kirkwood, 2001; Merryfield, 1997; Ukpokodu, 1999) . Bu noktada, eğitimde bireylere kazandırılmak istenen farklılıklara saygı duyma, sorunların farkında olma, sorunlara çözüm üretmede yardımcı değer ve becerileri kazandırma ve dünyada olan olaylara farklı açılardan bakabilmeyi sağlama gibi amaçlar, dünyayı bir bütün olarak ele alan ve bireyleri dünyanın bir parçası yapmayı amaç edinen küresel eğitime insanları yönlendirmektedir. Küresel eğitim yaklaşımı, ulusların açlık, savaş, eşitlik, sosyal adalet gibi insanı ilgilendiren küresel sorunlara öncekinden daha fazla ilgi göstermesi ile önem kazanmaya başlamış ve bugün dünyada yaşananlar insan yaşamının her evresine etki ettiğinden küresel eğitim, tüm insanlar için temel bir gereksinim olmuştur Merryfield, 1997) . ve Merryfield (1997) , her eğitim programının kendi kurumsal inanç ve uygulamalarına göre bir küresel eğitim tanımı oluşturması gerektiğini savunmaktadırlar.
Birçok tanımı olmasına rağmen en genel anlamıyla küresel eğitim; küreselleşme sonucu ülkeler arasında hızla gelişen karşılıklı bağlılık ve bağımlılık sayesinde her gün insanların birbirlerine daha çok yaklaştığı dünyada, öğrencilere farklı kültürleri tanımayı, farklılıklara saygı duymayı, küresel sorunların farkında olmayı öğretip bu sorunlara çözüm önerileri sunabilecek duyarlılık ve sorumluluk değerleri ile eleştirel düşünme ve empati becerilerini geliştirerek onlara bir dünya görüşü kazandırmayı amaçlayan ve eğitim programları çerçevesinde bu amaçları öğrencilere sunma düşüncesini içinde barındıran bir eğitim anlayışıdır Merryfield, 1997; Pike,2000; Ukpokodu, 1999) . Küresel eğitimin temel amacı ise, dünyanın farklı yerlerinde yaşayan insanların gelenekleri, kültürleri ve değerleri hakkında öğrencileri bilgilendirmek ve öğrencilerin dünya insanlarıyla sağlıklı etkileşim kurmalarını sağlamaktır. Bazı bilim insanları küresel eğitimi dünya ekonomisinde ABD'nin rekabetçi pozisyonunu sürdürmenin bir yolu olarak gördüklerinden, ABD içinde başlayan bir hareket olarak kabul etseler de küresel eğitim, aslında dünya çapında bir harekettir ve bütün dünya ülkelerini etkilemiştir (Tye & Kniep, 1991; Ukpokodu, 1999) .
Küresel eğitim alanının öncüleri, küresel eğitimin bir tanımını yapmanın yanında ayrıca boyutlarını da açıklamışlardır . Hanvey (2004) , ülkelerin birbirlerine karşı bağımlılığının arttığı dünyada, karşımıza çıkan sorunlarla baş edebilmek için küresel bir bilince ihtiyacımızın olacağını belirtmiş ve bu bilinci kazanmak için küresel eğitimin "bakış açısı bilinci", "gezegen devletin farkında olma", "karşı-kültürün farkında olma", "küresel dinamiklerin bilgisi" ve "insan seçimlerinin farkına varma" (s. 2) olarak beş boyutunu ortaya atmıştır. Kirkwood (2001) ise, Hanvey (2004) 'in ortaya koyduğu becerileri dört tema altında toplamış ve bu temalar çoğu bilim insanı tarafından benimsenmiştir Merryfield, 1997; Pike, 2000) . Bu temalar; 1) Çoklu bakış açısı, 2) Kültürleri anlama ve saygı duyma, 3) Küresel sorunların bilinmesi ve 4) Dünyanın birbirine bağlı bir sistem olduğunu anlama şeklinde sıralanabilir. Çoklu bakış açısı teması; bir olayı değerlendirirken insanların bakış açıları çok çeşitli olabileceğinden yaşanan olaylara bireylerin farklı yönlerden bakabilme becerisini ifade ederken; kültürleri anlama ve saygı duyma teması; farklı kültürlerle etkileşimde bulunurken sahip olunması gereken empati becerisi ve sorumluluk değeri küresel bir bilinç kazanmada önemli olduğundan bireylerin kendi kültüründen farklı kültürleri tanımaya çalışması ve saygı duyması gerektiğini savunmaktadır. Küresel sorunların bilinmesi teması; bireyin kendi ülkesinde olmasa da diğer ülkelerde yaşanan göç, nüfus büyümesi, yer altı kaynaklarının azalması, ekonomik bunalımlar, savaş, doğal afetler, ozon tabakasının delinmesi, vb. sorunların farkında olması ve çözüm üretmeye çalışması gerektiğini açıklamaktadır. Son olarak, Dünyanın birbirine bağlı bir sistem olduğunu anlama teması, özellikle ekonomik ve politik çıkarların etkisiyle dünya, bağımsız gibi görünen ama aslında ilişkili olan olaylar ve mekanizmalarla birbirine bağlı bir sistem olduğundan kişinin kendini dünyanın bir parçası olarak görmesi ve bu bağlantıların farkında olması gerektiğini ifade etmektedir Hanvey, 2004; Kirkwood, 2001; Merryfield, 1997; Pike, 2000) .
Bu temalar ışığında küresel eğitim, dünyada aralarında Türkiye'nin de bulunduğu Kanada, ABD, İngiltere gibi birçok farklı ülkenin öğretim programlarında yer almaya başlamıştır. Ortaya çıkan yeni yaklaşımlar ve bu doğrultuda eğitimde yapılan reformlar bireylere önce kendi kültürünü tanımayı, daha sonra da başka kültürleri tanıma, anlama ve saygı duymada yardımcı olmayı sağlayacak bilgi, beceri ve değerleri vermeyi amaç edindiğinden vatandaş yetiştirme konusu da ülkelerin göz ardı etmemesi gereken bir konu olmuştur. Yaşanan göç, savaş, terör gibi olaylarla ülkelerde ırksal, kültürel, dinsel ve dilsel alanda bir çeşitliliğin meydana gelmesi öğretim programlarında verilen vatandaşlık eğitiminin de gözden geçirilmesini zorunlu hale getirmiştir Castles, 2004) .
Öğretim programları içerisinde farklı ülkelerde verilen küresel eğitimin sonucunda küresel beceri ve değerlere sahip vatandaş, bir ürün olarak ortaya çıkmakta ve vatandaş kavramının tanımı daha da genişlemektedir. Önceden vatandaş olmanın gereği toplum düzenine uyma ve topluma karşı sorumlu olma iken, bugün vatandaş, sadece kendi ülkesine karşı değil tüm dünyaya karşı kendini sorumlu hisseden, savaş, barış, göç, terör, açlık gibi küresel olaylara duyarlılık gösteren ve millî bilincini kaybetmeden kendini dünyanın bir parçası olarak görebilen birey şeklinde tanımlanmaktadır (Kan, 2009 Alan yazın incelendiğinde, yapılan çalışmalar küresel eğitim temalarının ünitelerde tam anlamıyla vurgulanmadığını (dünyanın birbirine bağlı bir sistem olduğunu anlama, farklılıklara saygı duyma) ve bazı temaların (çoklu bakış açısı) göz ardı edildiğini ortaya koymuşken, öğretmen yetiştirme ve uygulamadaki eksikliklere odaklanan araştırmalarda, öğretmen yetiştirme programlarının küresel eğitimin amaçlarını yerini getirecek seviyede verilmediği tespit edilmiştir Balkar ve Özgan, 2010; Kaymakçı, 2012; Khaled, 2011; Mangram & Watson, 2011; Mundy & Manion, 2008) .
Ayrıca, öğretmen yetiştirme ve uygulama üzerine yapılmış çalışmalar, genellikle küresel eğitim ve küresel vatandaşlık kavramları üzerine öğretmen ve öğrenci görüşü alınarak algı ve tutumu belirleme, mevcut durumu ortaya koyma ve olması gerekenle kıyaslama şeklinde yapılmıştır Göl, 2013; Kaymakçı, 2012; Koluman, 2011; Mangram & Watson, 2011; Özkan, 2006 
Araştırmanın Önemi ve Amacı
Birçok alanda olduğu gibi eğitim alanında da büyük etkiye sahip olan ve güçlü reformlar yapılması ihtiyacını beraberinde getiren küreselleşme hareketine cevap olarak ülkeler yeni eğitim yaklaşımları benimsemişlerdir. Bunlardan birisi de küresel eğitimdir. Küresel eğitim yaklaşımıyla, ekonomi, siyaset, sanat, edebiyat, sosyal ve kültürel birçok alanda değişen dünya düzenine ayak uydurabilecek bireyler yetiştirmek amaçlanmıştır.
Günümüzde farklı ırk, dil, din, kültür ve etnik yapıya sahip insanların başta eğitim olmak üzere farklı nedenlerle aynı ülkede iç içe yaşıyor olması, teknolojinin günlük hayatta daha fazla yer almasıyla bir yerde yaşayan insanların kendilerinden kilometrelerce uzaktaki insanlardan haberdar olması ve onların yaşadıkları savaş, terör, göç, soykırım ve doğal afet gibi olaylara son zamanlarda daha fazla ilgi duyması küresel eğitimin gerekliliğini ortaya koymuştur. Dünyanın pek çok ülkesinde olduğu gibi Türkiye'de de küresel eğitimin verilmesine dair önemli adımlar atılmıştır Kaymakçı, 2012) . Fakat verilen eğitimin kalitesi ve niteliğine bakıldığında Türkiye'de küresel eğitimin amaçlarının tam olarak yerine getirilip getirilmediği bir tartışma konusudur. Küresel eğitimin kazandırmak istediği değer ve becerilere sahip bireylerin yetiştirilmesinde öğretim programı, öğretmen ve ders kitabı üç önemli basamağı oluşturmaktadır. Küresel eğitim, ülkelerin yeni tanıştığı bir yaklaşım olduğundan bu konuda öğretmenlerin de bilgi eksikliklerinin olduğu yapılan araştırmalarla ortaya konmuştur (Göl, 2013; Kaymakçı, 2012 Creswell, 2012; Merriam, 2009 Birlikte yaşayabilme** Empati** Empati** Dayanışma*** Hoşgörü*** Adil olma*** Barış*** Paylaşma*** Sevgi*** Sorumluluk*** Saygı*** Duyarlılık*** Eşitlik*** Özgürlük*** Duyarlılık*** Saygı*** Tolerans *** Girişimcilik*** Eşitlik*** Verilerin analizi tamamlandıktan sonra her kategori içerisinde bulunan veriler değerlendirilerek benzer bulguları veren temalar bir başlık altında toplanmıştır. Yukarıdaki örnekler ve ilgili karikatür incelendiğinde, ön yargı kavramı ile ilgili cinsiyet odaklı ön yargı, pozitif ön yargı ve tanımlanmamış durumlara karşı ön yargılardan bahsedilirken, ırk, dil, din, etnik yapı, cinsel yönelim ve sosyo-ekonomik düzey konusundaki ön yargılara, bu durumdan kaynaklı sorunlara ve çözüm önerilerine hiçbir şekilde yer verilmediği tespit edilmiştir. Aslan, 2009; Ceylan, 2014; Cırık, 2008; Kaymakçı, 2012; Özkan, 2006; Rapoport, 2009 Kilpatrick ( 
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